The University of Miami
European Union Center,
the Consortium of Jean Monnet Chairs of the Americas and the Jean Monnet in the US Network
cordially invite you to a lecture on:

“Security and political relations between the European Union and the United States: cooperation, competition, conflict”

by

Dr. Melanie Goergmaier

International Research Scholar
Research Associate, European Union Center

When: Apr 15, 2021 9:40 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Registration: https://miami.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwvd-mggzgtG9GNMhA94TRe2NBWDn0RNfuR

Dr. Melanie Goergmaier obtained her PhD in International Studies from the University of Miami, Florida in May 2020. Her specializations are International Relations and International Political Economy with a focus on European Union Studies and Trade Politics. Dr. Goergmaier has experience working and teaching in higher education since 2001. She has been serving as International Research Scholar and Associate Director for the European Union Center at the University of Miami in Florida since 2015. Dr. Goergmaier holds a Master’s Degree in Business Administration from Elon University in North Carolina as well as a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from Catawba College in North Carolina. As a European Union citizen, she has participated in and/or taught numerous global study abroad programs in France, Australia, Jamaica (Hofstra University Campus), Costa Rica (Centro PanAmericano de Idiomas), Chile, Argentina and Spain (University of Barcelona).

For more information:

Professor Joaquín Roy
+ 1 (305) 505-6045
jroy@miami.edu

Dr. Melanie Goergmaier
+ 1 (954) 304-3233
m.goergmaier@miami.edu

University of Miami European Union Center: https://eucenter.as.miami.edu/index.html